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Our Beauty Parlor
INVITES YOU!

We are adopting the

nftarinelio System
WITH- --

Miss Weatherogg of Lincoln
An Experienced Marine llo Operator in Charge.

New Electrical Equipment. New Art
Aceptic Chair. Always Cool.

To introduce to you these New Features, we offer this
coupon and urge our customers to take advantage of it.

Only One Coupon to a Customer.

tWThis coupon will be re- - I Good for
deemed at our Beauty Parlor
if presented on or before J CC
August 7th, 1923.

Emma Pease in Trade

EMMA PEASE
ROAD CLOSED FOR

A MONTH ON AC

COUNT WASHOUT

Burlington Hard Hit by Wyoming
Flood Park Tourist Business

Is At Its Height.

The central Wyoming line of the
Turlington may be closed by flood
damage until after the middle of Au-
gust. That probability is indicated
in a statement issued by the passen-
ger department of the road placing
an embargo on business to Bonne-
ville, lioyson, Dornick, Emery, Ly-sit- e,

Madden, Minnesota and Schoen-in- g.

These towns are all between
Casper and Thermopolis. The pas-
senger department says service to
these towns may not be

for 30 days.
This break coming at the height

of the park tourist business has made
neressary a great many detours for
railroad passengers. The company
is now handling all of the park busi-
ness in both directions by way of the
old line, via Sheridan. Every effort
is being made to minimize inconven-
ience to passengers.

The greatest damage done at any
one place wa3 at Bonneville. There
the flood from the Badwater river
covered the railroad property. The
railroad buildings remained on their

lit WV $"
MRS. T. C. M'CARTY

Hemstitching and
Picot Edging

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth

PHONE 100-- J

TTraT .T..T.T r....,-........- ..

foundations but box cars, way cars,
side track and other property were
swept into the river. The greatest
damage from the flood was aiong the
Badwater, altho considerable damage
to track and bridges occurred along
the Bis Horn to the north of Bonne-
ville. At one place in the canyon
of the Big Horn river the grade was
washed away wider than the track
and the track was left suspended
twenty feet above the river. There
was practically no damage reported
north of Thermopolis.

Vice President E. P. Bracken, in
charge of the operation of the rail-
road, arrived in the flood territory
Friday.

No attempt has been made to esti-
mate the amount of damage done to
the railroad in money. The number
of bridges washed out Is not great,
and reports indicate that most of the
steel bridges withstood the stress.
She greatest damage is to washed
away grades and damaged fills. Re-
ports show that not less than twenty
washouts were reported by track in-
spectors. Some of these were of but
a few feet in extent, while others re-
ported the track out for great dis
tances. Railroad reports show little
or no damage at Thermopolis to rail
road property but considerable dam
age was done at Minnesota, the first
station south of that place. Track is
damaged and bridges weakened
along a stretch of line covering sixty
miles or more between Arminto and
Thermopolis.

A Splendid Medicine for the Stomach
and Liver

"Chamberlain's Tablets for the
stomach and liver are splendid. 1

never tire of telling my friends and
neighbors of their qualities," writes
Mrs. William Vollmer, Eastwood, N.
Y. When bilious, constipated or
troubled with indigc-stion- , give them
a trial. They will do you good. Wey-ric- h

& Hadraba.

We appreciate your assistance . in
helping ns to publish all the news.
Call phone No. 6, 3 rings.

I 1 I" ("'in III wytt-mui- : iureg"gmi'uii.g&;' i .

FEEL AT HOME HERE
Whenever you have occasion to meet
friends or business acquaintances, name
the Farmers State Bank as the meeting
place.

Here you "will have every conveni-
ence to transact business and financial
matters promptly and in quiet.

Such information as we hold on busi-
ness, finance and legal matters, we
will be glad to pass on to you freely.

Our service includes much more than
providing a safe place for your funds.
Make our service and equipment use-
ful whenever you can.

We Can Easily CONVINCE YOU of
Our Superior Banking Facilities

Farmers State Bank
T. H. POLLOCK, President

Plattsmouth, Nebr.
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ISSUES

EAGLES BAND TO

PLAY FOR THE OLD

SETTLERS' PICNIC

Well Known and Popular Musical
Organization of This City will

Play at Union, Aug. 25.

The Eagles band of this city, one
of the finest musical organizations of
Us kind in the state, has been en
gaged to the closing day or the their long promised visit to our
Old at Union. Sat- - neighboring Weeping Water

I urdav. August 25th. and will add
materially to tne interest ana pleas-
ure of this annual gathering of the
old residents of Cass and Otoe coun-
ties.

The band in this city has a very
high standing over the state as one
of the real organizations of its kind
and under the directorship of E. H.
Schulhof has grown in popularity
each season and at this time has a

the the

the

personnell of musicians whojBestor, W. Cloidt. Flynn,
have made a careful study , e. P. L. O. and Searl

and ; Davis, the shark.
long associations have reached a very
high state of efficiency.

In the recent radio concert the
band received a great deal of favor-
able commend from all sections of
the country and it has proven a
advertisement for the city that, we
have such a splendid musical organi-
zation in our midst.

The Old association which
find that they have a real band for
their entertainment and one that will
give a series of programs the best
and highest class that could
be desired and in a very artistic
manner.

STRANGER CAUSE

OF GREAT ALARM

NEAR MURRAY

Who party the
English, Causes Some Alarm

by Supposed Threats.

From Saturdays Dally.
Yesterday "Sheriff C. D.

was called to the vicinity of
; where a stranger

the

the

for the hat- - M.
ed he more less renewed

theby his and
what and As state up

that haa bv all
there

The the hold-u- p

who gave the oumi hut
and was in face the ma

been realthe
fjbl. AIUJll

iCLU&lta&ls jr--
up

for who has for years
been the official of the
courts law in these parts.

the statements man
made the aid of Mr.

would seem that he had been beg-
ging the vicinity and

something to eat, and in do- -

hang lone Place, inself he was not given food while
the whom he visited had un-
derstood that he
hang them they did not come

with food requested.
the facts in

court Weber decided-tha- t he
would a free meal ticket
for the next thirty days and was
accordingly in the of
the sheriff until his serv-
ed and John seemed well

he was once more be in touch
with the bread

man a foreigner he will
probably be turned over the fed-
eral authorities and may suffer de-
portation from the shores of the
United States.

IMPEOVEMENT

From Saturday's Dally.
one of the old

of this and well
of the most and

souled gentlemen in the was
in the city for a hours

his home of Mr.
still the effects of

his operation which he un
at for a very

severe case of but to
be around with the of a
cane hut yet cannot do his usual
share the farm work andwhich
goes very the grain
he chafes under the idle
ness. He has been home for the past

weeks and that he will
have a permanent relief his suf

The operation was
the Minor sani-

tarium in City.

--HAS ATTACK OF SICKNESS

From Saturday's Dally.
Last

yardmaster of the Burlington
quite a severe attack of

and his
for a time seemed quite but
Mr. was bet

this and within a short
to be back the job

of in handling traffic in the
local yards. Mr.
has not been in the most
health the last few years and the
first of his

his

PURCHASES CAE

James Sage of this city has
just purchased a new Hupmobile

auto he will enjoy dur
ing the season and the new
owner contemplating a trip to
Denver and the west in a very short
time in the new his health re- -j

mains and will enjoy a
in the of the

The new car a
one of which the owner can feel

Justly
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GOLFERS HAVE BIG

TIME FRIDAY; NO

"Week End" Transcontinental
NINETEENTH HOLE

Journey to Weeping Water and
are Guests of Sharks

Plan Visit.

From Saturflay's Daily.
Yesterday a party of the

of the Plattsmouth Golf club made
play

Settlers' Reunion city of

able

engage the members of the golf
club there in a round two their
links and members of party
vow that never was there more

time had than that which
they experienced their neighbor
ly visit the city of

Those the trip were Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Knorr, Mr. and Mrs".

W. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
A.

of the Stewart. Minor
band instruments through their irrepressible golf

great

of

afternoon
Quinton

of

the
the

of

ed

Tne Plattsmouth round a
welcome awaiting them and

at once started in the enjoyment
of the sport that has pop
ular in this The
found the course at Weeping Water
a very "sporty" one and filled with
many to which the Platts
mouth

will, and served their

music

ageage in many of their
drives.

One of the most thrilling encoun
ters of the day was the

by Knorr and Frank Bes- -

tor Dr. M. U. and
L. R. Snipes and the councilmen

all

OF

BY

found themselves at the high end of Governor Eryan's Secretary and Head
me score me aocior ana me f Finance Stopped

Enforcement Officersthe round and a great deal of pleas- - by
ii tiro lnri i'r-l In Vin nt

Three state who were nd- -game
The fact that Rev. of the ing a the highway, doing

Congregational ciiurch was one i iuej aaiu, UUi..w..& , .
the Weeping players held 2 o'clock in the were held

ud the end of guns. The tale was
John Pavlovic, Cannot members of the when they divulged Thursday morning, says

made a bad drive and aided pre- - ttaie journal, wueu uepuij
serving the peace and quiet of Secretary E. Hall, of the

partment of Secretary F.
At the noon hour the Plattsmouth liadke tne s omce, v. j.

were entertained at a MOiichois,-cme- r me oureau 01
hv the Wppnine- - Water the building. The

ir.lavers and a real neighborly time fourth man the party was
ras report en invert some timfi hefnre Harrington, son of F. Harrington

causing Mr. Harrington is an ex- -CXClte- - . - -
ofnn the linksment among tne residents or mat) Durin service man who is vocational

locality strange actions rn nfnn training in Lincoln.
was reported as using threat-- . - ' Rh owed their skill at the officials held

ening words tne nousenoiuers the made Scotland four other state officials, ap

sheriff tne man.i . woo . o . . . . - ernor and as
M T ,. 1 . .. T" aUU A lr UV U V AAWLIX Mi . A.1 u ( - - -
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W. Snyder,

residents locality as
one genial
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few

from west
Snyder is feeling

derwent Kansas City
hernia is

assistance

much against as
enforced

;

two believes

fering. perform
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Kansas

Charles S. Johnson,

suffered
stomach trouble

serious,
Johnson much

ter
time expects on

railroad Johnson
rugged

reports sickness greatly
alarmed friends.
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ENTERTAINS FOR

SUMMERTIME BRIDE

threatened

Mynard.

condition

morning

assisting

ins: of the "Hikers" in Honor
of Mrs. Vesta Sevier.

From day's IJally.
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs

Douglass one of, the brides of
the past few weeKs.

hour

most

and

and

M"I"I"I"H- -

LEOPOLD

PLATTSMOUTH

Boston
Bags

leather

'$45

ONE GROUP

STATE OFFICIALS

NABBED OTHER

Department

"frrfpw

Osteopathic

out or the not mur-
mur about useless duplication under
the code law which results in the
state paying one state officers
to hold another set of state off!
cers one set is quite able to
hold itself up, there la any holding
up to be

The state who did the
have not been identified,

but it is surmized by Tom
chief law enforcement officer, that
his man Miltoning so to him- - Betts at Gather- - was charge the

if

he

As

George

fine

car

and

car

Satu-- .

set

if

that did the job
Radke an envelope

addressed him the executive
office to his identity.
Hall who he was, but omitted
some his political history.. Mr. Mc- -

George O. Dovey was the scene of Nichols was introduced as an attor- -
very delightful post-nupti- al shower npv nf L,exineton who had iust been

! given by lone Dovey Betts yesterday honored with an appointment by
afternoon in honor of Miss vesta Governor Brvan.

Sevier," law enforcement heard
these continued

The members of the "Hikers" club search the car for firearms water.
of which the hostess and the guest UIr Harrington had some money up--
of honor have long been memDers, nim and watch. These he desired
were invited enjoy the pleasant- - save, when he saw the hold-u- p

ness ideal afternoon the at-- gang meant business secreted his
tractive lawn of the Dovey home and watcix under the seat and hid his
where the time was spent most money in the bottom of the car.
terestinerv tne rascinations oi
bridge until a late in the after- -

a

a

to
or

on a
to to so

an on

in- -
in

IltJUll a ll a ill ia 10, jl -
Omaha, was awarded the prize for thebeing the skillful the party

"gift presents

Ruth

done.

good

officers

After ceased
with fright, make show

".au enforcement officers
to their

VI names taken off the state payrollshowering the was carried I

out in a tree," the be- -

to at

to
to

lino

Radke Hall refuse to
placed in one of trees on tne 01 mission mai

jnH a rtpal nf them to Omaha, Out they ex"... .. . .Lloln Lnl Ihoir loft a f 11urn wa n on von n a rnp sriipst wiaiu: uu. mw " -

honor was requested to pluck the re-- o'clock later sustained
membrances from the During Junes to ine wukc a. mau uV

afternoon the members of the at Gretna to make repairs, what
party served with appro- - looked protruding
priate refreshments by Misses Helen umj n iuu ui a
Jane West Sanderson, M"s
which Droved a most enjoyed part

the
had a3 their guests

Uni

produced

Hall
began

firmly
told law
that might able

Mr. and Mr.
nature

trraat nipas- - took

night,
tree.

and
were very like gun

entertainment YOUR TOWN
The "Hikers"

holding
Carroll,

told

The

Meekly

afforded.

for the afternoon Mrs. Henry If you want to live in town
Soennichsen and sister. Miss Gun- - That's the kind town you'd like;
derson. of Vermillion, South Dakota, You needn't slip your clothes in
Mrs. E. G. Dovey, Chicago. I grip

a

have

nr

a from

I

a
a

I a

And start on a long hike.

n elTTAATO xuu. il nuu ciac v ucic J
urXi-nuHU- - n.su ovnuuiio behind

mwm . 1 1 For nothing that's reallv
ine country scnoois .win ue opeu Tt-- . knnplr at vourself when vou

ror tne training or tne young tor au- - knock your town
other term within the next It isn.t your town; it's
as some of the schools will probably
open up. lost part of August and Real towns are not made by men
others the nrst part or beptemDer. i afraid

A number of the young women ,st Rnmphndv else crets ahead:
who will be in the teaching forces W1,ere everyone works and
or county Deen mieuums i shirks,
schools that carried no approved nor- - You can raise a town from the dead
mal course thererore are making

up

up

Mr.

but

he

he.ma. Java but

he be

ing the staie
iawn thora

auu
the the

uiun.cu

uj;
new.

few you

the

tne nave

this up by study at the normals while And if you your personal stake,
otners wno nave nau normal Vnr npih hor can make one too
training will have to await the ex- - your town will be what you want
animations to complete tneir worK. k

rrom tne general maicaiions mere It isn.t your town; it's you.
will be plenty of teachers
schools for the coming term

in the

K-I"- I1

DR. H. C.
' Physician

Eyes Tested and Glasses
Fitted

Union Block Phone 208
' t

incident, even

of

when

officials

Gates of

party

.

prove George

of

explanations

of

of

Mr. shiver

he

of

tne

at in- -
car

of

G.
of

thprp's

weeks

nobody

make
tne

--J. R. Jones.
' The Same Everywhere

The editor of Paisa Akhbar, a na
tive newspaper of Lahore, India,
says; I have used cnamDeriam s
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy many
times among my children and serv--
ants for colic and diarrhoea and al
ways found It effective." Weyrich
& Hadraba.

Business forms of all kinds print
ed at the Journal office.

Short jaunt or long journey Travel-
ing light or traveling heavy Good
luggage smoothes the roads of

travel. And remember your luggage is your
credential. You won't be ashamed of it if you buy
it here. Grips $3 to $20. Suit Cases $1.25 to $5.

G. E. Wescott's Sons
"ON THE CORNER"

OREGON TRAIL PIONEER

IS ON HIS FIFTH TREK

Ezra Meeker Arranging For Movie to
Perpetuate Story of Early Days

To Depict a True Tale.

Ezra Meeker, 93, author of "Ox-Tea- m

Days on the Oregon Trail"
and many other books of frontier
days, arrived in Omaha yesterday on
his fifth trip over the Oregon trail.

Mr. Meeker crossed the Missouri
river at Bellevue May IS, 1852, in
a covered wagon drawn by a team
of oxen. He was on his way then i

from his birthplace in Ohio to the
Oregon country, where he became a
founder of the state ot Washington
and a constructive pioneer. He has
traversed the same trail three times
since in the same covered wagon, the
last two times to urge the erection of
granite monuments along the old
gateway to the Oregon country. He
was successful in this enterprise.

This time the trip is being made
by rail to pick out suitable locations
for "shooting" movies for use in a
picture, which is being produced by
the Pioneers of America, Inc., of
which Mr. Meeker is the president.
Mr? Meeker also plans to raise money
along the trail with which to pro-
duce the picture.

The picture, in which the old pio-
neer will play a promnent role, will
be a true love story, based on the life
of Mrs. Narcissus Whitman, who was
rvoc!t!Orto Vtt 4 Via T n rll i ti a In 1 917

SAY USE DRUGS

FAST INCREASE

Consumption
Department.

refused

,

nations

France.

iiiu.ou v. a v. jj iii xiiuiuuo u a. u x s I . - . .

preserve memory iL"'
forever, " Bav Mr i C3Plta PeF annUm 13 2?the

Sleeker.

BETTER in everything for the
Ux small luwiNo summer picnic party found at

BateS Bok Snd Store,nnlv .n few vpara that
villages cities prided and Maui
selves on the way their roads were
kept. These towns usually had a
committee to induce township road
supervisors to keep the roads leading
into their towns in good condition.

With the changing of the laws so
the country roads were taken care
by an overseer the country roads
have become far better than those to

In the average town or
small city. we know
farmers will be petitioning city coun
cils to "please drag your streets."

Automobile tourists passing thru
Nebraska pay a tribute to the state
system of good roads and are fre-auent- lv

heard to remark that the
worst roads they encounter are the
main streets some of the villages
It is observable that tourists leave
no money in a town that gives bad
impressions of hospitality.

HARVEST WORK IS NOW IN
THE THRESHING STAGE

The farmers in this locality are
now busy in their tlireshing and the
wheat crop the county is going to
be below the usual average from
the reports made by the different
farmers as the yield of wheat seems
to run from sixteen to as low as
eight bushels, and those who have
kent in touch with the threshing
over the country are of the opinion
that yield will show an average of
close to ten bushels per acre and not
varv ereatly from this figure.

The Hessian fly and the very wet
eason of the late spring are the

reasons given by the farmers for the
great falling off in the yield of the
wheat for the year. With these con
ditions prevailing the price of wheat
has reached a very low figure, whicn
is unusual as the shortage usually
leads to a sham advance in the
price.

SUFFERS SMALL ACCIDENT.

From Saturday's Dally
Louis Wandra, while engaged in

helping with the threshing at the
farm of George Stander west of the
citv yesterday suffered a very pain
ful accident that will lay him up for
some time from active work. Louis

In bundles at
threshing machine when the team

hitched to the hay rack from which
he was working suddenly became
frightened and started to ran with
the result that Louis was thrown
against the framework of the rack
and very painful injury
to the right elbow but kept on with
his work until today, when he came
to town and had the arm
with the result that it was found
the bone had been from the
effects of the blow.

Advertising will pay you.
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United States Leoding Nations in
of Narcotics, Ac-

cording to

The alarming quantity of narcotics
being consumed in the United States
is brought out in a bulletin issued by
Dr. Chauncey F. Chapman, superin-
tendent of health at Lincoln. When
reminded that many people believe
that the use of drugs has increased
since the adoption of prohibition in
this country, Dr. Chapman to
give his opinion.

The bulletin:
"Drug addictions are fast on the

increase in this country. Forty
times more of habit forming drugs
are consumed in America per capita
than any other white nation. Three
times the amount of habit forming
drugs are being used now compared
with three years ago.

"According to Dr. Frederick A.
Wallis. commissioner of correction,
Xew York city, the amount of opi-
um used by the leading of
the world is as follows: Annual per
capita consumption, Italy, 1 grain;
Germany, 2 grains; England, 3
grains; 4 grains, and in the
United States, which does not grow
the commercial poppy plant at all,
uses 36 grains per capita per annum.
This exceeds the cnosumption In Ini
dia, which Is an opium producing

"It will the of """""
Oregon trail grains.

Lunch sets, plates, parier nankins.
KUPJIL EOADS THAN cups, fact

biRiiiXiio can be
StationeryIt aen
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ABtKMOVM TOCJUM CO

Men conspicuous for
neat, well-dresse- d ap-

pearance, are buying
the new 75c light
weight, ribbed
and-lisl- e color
tures in

Coe andBeel

silk,
mix- -

The beautiful, high-cla- ss

silk colorings in
these mottled mix-
tures quickly catch
the knowing eye. We
have them as well
as a great variety of
other Summer styles
of Interwoven fa-

mous the world over
as the best wearing
sock made.


